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HOUSE BAGS.

They Are Caefal for Varloaa Parpoaea
Decidedly

There are few things that conduce
more to an orderly management of the
house than a full supply of household
bags. These bags, when used for utili-
tarian purposes, like holding dust
cloths, soiled clothes or any similar
purpose, should be made of washable
material. The value of a set of bag
for soiled clothes over a hamper of
willow-war- e will be a subject of dis-
pute. A hamper is. more convenient,
but the bags are cheaper, and by using
several the fine clothes may be kept
separate from the bedding and coarser
clothes. In any event it is convenient
to have a small laundry bag to hold
cufls and collars separate from the
other clothes.

One of the most useful of all house
hold bags is a clothespin bag. It is
more convenient to use than a basket j

which must be held in the hand or set
down, where it must be continually
moved, and one must stoop over it to men's liking for it.
reach it. A clothespin a The new gowns delightfully fem-fla- t,

pocket with opening a inine are fussy fluffy enough
slit in front, can be fastened around
the waist when hanging up clothes,
and thus it is always at the hand. It is
even convenient than a clothes-
pin apron, with the bottom turned tin
to form a bag to hold the pins.

The utility of bags hold shoes
and slippers and for patches of various
material need not be dwelt upon. They
are part of the outfit of every orderly
household. liags for dusting cloths,
made of fancy cotton chintz lined
with plain glace co' ton. shou'd hang in
the vicinity of ever- - room in the house,
where they can be always in reach.
Kach bag should contain at least one
hemmed dusting cloth in a cleanly con-
trition. As soon as a cloth has become
i?o much soiled that it needs washing
it should be put in the vah. and a
clean dusting cloth should replace it
from the supply on hand. A few yards
of cheesecloth will furrish a supply of
these du.-tin- g cloths, which should be
made about half a yard square and
hemmed. It is quite possible, how-
ever, to cumber up a house with bags
which serve no legitimate purpose.
Tags of silk other smooth material,
which are made chiefly to 1m-- orna-
mental, usually defeat their object,

serve no purpose except as catch
alls for dust. X. Y. Tribune.

ACTUALLY FORGOT HIS WIFE.

thlenco Lawyer Who Una it Good
Claim on the Championship

for Absent-Mlndednes- n.

Did von ever know any man so ab
sent-minde- d ns to forget he had a wife

while walking in the street with her?
Judge Thomas, of Dearborn street, a
brother of Congressman Thomas, of
Michigan, tells a good story on himself
which aptly illustrates this curious '

phase of psychological phenomena.
"We were living on the South side at

the time," he said, "and one night, in
company Mrs. Thomas. I went tc
hear a lecture in Central Music hall. I

do not recall the name of the lecturer,
but that cuts no ice in this story. As
we were coming out of the hall at the
close, I happened to think of a letter in
my pocket which I ha-- forgotten to
mail or post, as John Pull would say.

"We walked as far south as the Pal-ine- r

house, and I left Mrs. Thomas
standing for a few moments at Monroe
street while I hastened in to post my

letter. We intending to take a
south-boun- d car together as soon as I j

came out. but for some reason what
was it? my errand caused me to for- -

j

get all about my wife. Did some other j

spirit possess my body while I was tak- -

ing an astral flight? At any rate. 11

walked out of the hotel, oblivious of
my waiting wife, and hastened away to j

Adams street and boarded a car alone. I

"Suddenly a strange sensation came
over me that I had forgotten some-

thing, or missed something I be-

gan feeling about the seat for imag-

inary bundles or books or an umbrella
Surely I've lost something,' aid I tc

myself, but for the life of me I couldn't
tell what it was. In great perplexity
I had gone as far as Van Buren street
before it suddenly flashed into my

mind. "why. your wife, of course!' I
hurried back, you may be sure, but I
don't pretend to remember what my
wife had to say about the matter."
Chicago Times-IIeralc-L

Capon and Wrapa.
The new capes and wraps are exceed-

ingly eccentric in appearance. They
are all made to look very long and nar-

row about the shoulders, showing that
small sleeves are to stay in fashion for
quite awhile. Many of the capes are
made of peau de scie, some are of satiu,
but those that are seen at present are
of taffeta silk in all the queer,

shade. There is a shade of

preen, for instance, trimmed with nar--

row black velvet ribbon. The capes fit
close over the shoulders, but broaden
out around the waist. Sometimes they
are made with a double cape, but most j

have but cue, and the trimming eon- - I

feists of a narrow ruffle of the same
silk, edged at cither side with the
black velvet ribbon put on quite full.
The collar is very high and flaring, and
is made of ruffles of the silk edged with

vet these capes are only used as driv
ing wraps, and it will be some time be
fore they arc seen in the street. It is
just as well, perhaps, for at present
they are so markedly different from
anything that has been worn that they
look a trifle conspicuous. The ten-

dency of capes is apparently to
elongate into a point at the back, and
sometimes at back and front both,
much after the fashion of a shawl.
Harper's I5azar.

Then She Grew Cold.
am I really the only girl yon

ever lovetV?" she cooed.
"Yes, indeed," he answered "I Hed

to all tie other." X. Y. TVorldL

BEWITCHING TEA GOWNS

Filmy, Gracefal Creation That Art
DellEbtfully Feminine

and Fluffy

The man who said that "grace is tht
beauty of form under the influence of
freedom"' may have been inspired by
the eight of a handsome woman in a
handsome neglige gown. One thing is
certain, and that is that no variety of
dress is more graceful than the Iong-flowir- g,

semiloose tea gown. Every
woman who can afford to do so shoul l
indulge in the luxury of at least one
elaborate garment of this kind. Thos?
who can alTord several are the envy of
their friends. The tea gown really has
a influence on the
wearer. It makes the poor feel rich
and the rich richer and gives one a
sense of ease, freedom and luxury that
no other frock, however fine, imparts.
If a woman has the figure which suits
this gown, she is more attractive in
this style of dress than any other. This
perhaps explains the fondness of wom-

en srenerallv for it. to sav nothing of

bag made in are
shape, the and and
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to please the iost exacting lover of in-

sinuating iines and folds. All of them
are made very long in front and at
the sides, while in the back they sweep
away into a decidedly trailing effect.
Those made of very soft materials
show a tendency toward the Crecian
style, while others of silk or satin are
built on modern lines, but relieved of
all stiffness by much embellishment in
the way of embroideries, plaited dia-

phanous materials, lace motifs and
bands and jeweled t rimminirs.

A charming suggestion for making
this favored garment accord with th
T..t ,tT..t-it.- f Omiii. I:i1linn is

re"d' for use-liL-- nin the model with a polonaise- - j

To lay thenverdress. The sh:. tied flounce out- -

lining it is accentuated by lace ap- -

p!ifiie put on garland The j

material is pale blue liberty silk, and
opens over a full front and skirt of j

filmy yellowish lace falling fnmi a but- -

terfly bow at the corsage. The same j

style carrl"d out in turquoise blue ein- -

in silver paillettes and tur- - .

quoise is exquisite, but no more so
than roe pink or apricot wrought in
cream la:e applique in some fashion-
able dc-ig-

Silk muslin, made over soft,
satin, is one of the best ma-

terials for tea gowns at the present
moment, and the mode of making in
everv ca- -- seems to be inexplicable.
In the hand the robe apparently has no
shape at all. but when on. what with
soft sashes, crush belts, jeweled gir-

dles, and no end of ribbon bows, it
clings to the figure here and therein
the mot graceful fashion. The more
diaphanous and indescribable such
gowns are the more fashionable. For
a tall, graceful woman nothing could
be more excellent than a tea gown lika
the one shown, of orient satin, in the
ivory tint so becoming alike to dark
and fair. A handsome girdle of gilt
filigree, studded with semiprecious
stones, encircles the waist, falling al-

most to the bottom of the skirt in

front. Long sleeves and a neglige
jacket of soft point d'esprit net ap-

plique in a scroll design, with lace and
a fichu of chiffon, complete this ar-

tistic creation. Many of the imported
tea gowns are made of accordion-plaite- d

chiffon falling from a yoke of fine
lace. and. were it not for the expense
of the materials, would look for all the
world like the old-tim- e Mother Hub-

bard wrapper, which every woman
with an exquisite sense of neatness de-

tested in her innermost heart.
Plain and dotted net. foulards, plain

and fancy silks, and brocaded and plain
satin are all made into negiige gowns,
as well a- - all gauzy materials. Many
of the swellest tea gowns are cut low
and have elbow sleeves made of piece
lace: then a lace scurf H thrown about
the reck with studied carlessness. and
its long ends are allowed to fall down-

ward. There is everything in this de-

partment to tempt a woman to part
wilh a large part of her income. X. V

Sun.

HOW TO EE DAINTY.

Th tlnnlity l Seldom Inltorn. lint
lit the Kennlt of Cin-Ktn- nt

Culture.

Daintiness is that undcfinable qual-

ity m a girl which causes her to ap-

pear more charming than those around
her; it is an attribute that is .seldom
inborn, but the result of culture. She
s certain of making a good impres-

sion where others iguominiously fail
to do so. a fact which causes jealousy
and makes those who are not dainty
look on with envious admiration, and
wish that they, too. possessed the sub-

tle charm.
Daintiness, however, though not in-

herited, is the outcome of habit. A girl
is dainty because she has been accus-

tomed to give thought and time to be-

ing agreeable to others. Thus it
comes natural to her. ller wealth of
hair always so glossy and carefully
trained owes its satiny appearance to
the fact that she brushes it regularly
and frequently, and not solely when
she feels in a mood to do so. or when
she desires to look extra nice, ller
pretty, soft hands, with their f hell-lik- e

;nL-- T.fil nrp ntwavs in an inimacu- -
velvet, or else just ci the silk itself. As j ,.Bndition. for it is her habit and

"And

pride to Keep inem spouess;y cieau.
Her person appears to shed around her
a fraV1"-"- perfume, delicate, yet quite
perceptible. This subtle lrngranoe
conies from her dainty way of put-

ting her dresses into drawers which
contain sachets of sweetly smelling
powder, the scent from which seems to
be a part of herself. Doston Herald.

Why the Game Stopped.
Spectator What's de trouble?

What are dey stoppin' de game for?
Catcher Why, one o' de players jest

got mad and hit de umpire right ovaa
de haid wif a bat: and it was de only
bat we had. Fuck.

it

HANDY GARDEN MARKER.

Inanrea the Setting; of Plants at
Reifular Interval l Green-

house Benches.

A convenient marker is shown it
Fig. 1 that will insure the setting ol
plants at regular intervals in green-
house benches. For convenience of
explanation let us suppose the green-
house bench to be 33 feet wide and the
interval between the plants to be
seven inches. Select a piece of pine
42 inches long, 32 inches wide and
three-fourth- s of an inch thick. Bore
a three-fourth- s of an inch hole 3'J
inches from each end of the board and
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A HANDY MARKER.

others at each seven-inc- h mark be-

tween them (Fig. 2). Drive pegs three
inches long into each of these six
holes, add a handle and the tool ia

shown operate,

broidered

bed
maki

tool across me i

and press the pegs into the soil,
ing holes 1. 2, 3, etc. (Fig. 3). Lift

and turn the tool at right angles tc
the row of holes just made, putting the
first peg into hole A and pressing, as
before, making holes 15. C. D, etc. Lift
again, and with the lirst peg in hole I!

make row 15 P. parallel to row A A. and
so on. The writer has used this tool
in transplanting thousands of lettuce
plants and can testify to the neat-
ness of the beds so laid off. as well as
to the speed with which it can be used
and the time saved thereby
Kains, in Farm and Fireside.

-- M. li

CROPS IN ORCHARDS.

Don't riant Any That Mature Theli
Seeda Unrina; the Urowlns

Seaiton of the Trees.

What crop can we grow in a young
orchard without injury to the trees'i
was asked in an exchange and was

thus by A. U. Wood: If you
plenty which COTTON

cultivated crops, 'fiieifeVs:
anything but trees care
them the same as though they VS-KLrChoic-

eV

were a corn msieau. are
not so situated that they can devote
the entire land to trees, but must grow
something to pay for the use of the
ground till the trees yield fruit. Then
tomes the question again: What can
I grow. then, which will not be in-

jurious to growth of my trees? In
one-ha- lf of my first peach orchard I

set strawberries the first year, and on
the other half 1 grew beans and sweet
corn. '?he trees on the first half

died, though I cultivated and fer-

tilized thoroughly, using unleached
ashes and rotted manure lib-

erally; the other half grew nearly
double the size of the former in the
first two years, besides the trees were
much healthier.

This tausht me not to grow any
crop which matured its seed during
the growing season of the trees. See
ing my mistake, though too late, I

tiediateiv plowed under the berry
and devoted the ground entirely

to tl.r trees. The result was surprisir g,
for the trees seemed to lake new life
and made more growth the next sea-

son than in both the former ones,
though they hare never been able to
catch up with those where the beans
and corn grew.

PRESERVING EGGS.

The Sulphur Procenn Here Described
lies Keen Practiced with ton-aidern-

Success.

Take a common starch box with a.

sliding lid. Tut the eggs in the box.
and upon an oyster shell or other suit-

able substance place a teaspoonful of
sulphur. Set fire to the sulphur, and
when the fumes begin to rise briskly
shut up the lid, make the box tight,
and do not disturb it for half an hour.
Now take out the eggs, pack in oats,
and the job is done. If the oats or pack-

ing material be treated to the same
process it will be all the better. If a
barreb'ul is to be preserved, place the
eggs in a tight barrel two-thir- full,
with no packing whatever. Fire a
pound sulphur upon a suitable sub-

stance on top of the eggs in the vacant
space over them, shut up tightly, let
stand an hour and then take out the
eggs. As the gas is much heavier than
air it will sink to the or rather
fill up the barrel with the fumes. In
another barrel or box place some oats,
and treat in the same way. Now pack j

the eggs in the oat. dead up tne oarrei.
and turn the barrel every day to pre-

vent falling of the yolks, using each
end alternately, and they will keep a
year, or. according to the efliciency of
the operation, a shorter or longer
time.

It will be seen by the above that the
process is a dry and neat one. and very
inexpensive, sulphur being a very
cheap article. The process was sold
several years ago by certain as
"Ozone," but is an old one. and the par-

ties were exposed, not that the procesi
was a fraud, but because they sold a
pound of sulphur as ozone for two dol-

lars, Poultry Keeper.

Wnearf S3 a. Basket.
Some fanner are holding their wheat bt I

mmna tlin think the nriee will to to $2 a I

bushel. The price, however, may go down ajr flarrla V. TrenrDee that all BafferfmT "Women SbflOlO
instead of up, and thus great losses wia 101- - '

low delav in. selline. In ail matters delays
are daneerous. Darticolarly so in sickness.
At th hrct ciim nf biliousness. dvsneDsta. in- -
ftioofition or rnnstinatinm cure vourself with
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Don't wait for I

your condition to improve lisen, ior n i apt
to get worse sun.

A Striking Resemblance.
The of a young man having been

declined by a young lady, he caid court to
her sister. "How much you resemble your
sister," said he, the evening of his first call.
"You have the same hair, the same fore--
Bead, and the same eyes

"And the same noes!" she added quickly.
-Tit- -Bits.

Stiff as a poker sore as a boil? St. Ja-
cobs Oil will relax, soothe, cure.

The man who rides a hobby uses egotism
for a saddle. Kama Ilorii.

Our country friends should not failtocarry
home a box of lr. iloJ,tt Tektuisa i f
ing Powdci). It is the best remedy ever
used for W orms, Teething and the Bowel
Disorders of children and only costs 25 cents.

The approval of your conscience is an ex-
cellent thing, but it is not sufficient to get
you a raise ot salary. l uck.

Ever thus heirs to aches and pains.
Jacobs Oil's the doctor.

Women's shoes are naturally tight when
they are tull. Chicago Daily .News.

Lane'a Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to be

hmlthr this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick headache.
Price 25 and 50c.

Enoucli for a Row. Pa, the Compound, Purifier, one
doirs of war'" "Well, vour mother's fin
poodle and that mongrel pup next door."
Detroit free Tress.

Damp weather brings Rheumatism,
Jacob's brings the cure, promptly.

The a man is the harder he tries
to lower his record. Lmcago Daily .News.

To Core a In One Day
Take Laiative Hromo (Juinine Tablets.. All
druggists refund monev if it fails to cure. 25c.

Hang a sword over a man's head and he is
more to cut the thread than move
from under. Atchison Globe.

Stricken Sciatica? Jacobs Oil will
strike it out and cure.

what

meaner

likelv

with

Biscuit making as practiced some wom
en is work. Chicago Daily Aews.

After phvsicians had given me up, I was
saved by Piso's Cure. Kalph Wil- -

liamsport, l a., rsov. si, isyj.

Leading a woman tc the altar is usually I

a man's last act of leadership. Chicago
Daily JNews.
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TEE EXCELLENCE OF SYRCP OF FIGS

only originality and
simplicity combination,

skill with which
manufactured scientific processes
known California.

only, wish impress upon
importance purchasing

true and original remedy.
genuine Syrup Figs manufactured

California Strup
onlv. knowledge that fact, will
assist avoiding worthless
imitations manufactured other
ties. The high standing Caij-forsi- a

with medi
profession, satisfaction

which genuine Syrnp Figs
given millions families, makes

name Company guaranty
excellence remedy.
advance other laxatives,

acts kidneys, liver
bowels without irritating weaken
ing them, and does gripe
nauseate. order get beneficial
effects, please remember name

Company

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUP CO.
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MES. PINKHA1I TALKS ABOUT OVAEHTS.

Ovaritis or Inflammation of the ovaries may result rrom snaaen stopping;

fTT I lilTTrV

m

SHOOT

to
fjce.

fM IS2 H6l iLUOTRAItO QTALC6U.

HfaoiBmivr. com

f.ld;; afKfHr tins.
coma

Bead.

track WlJ

the monthly now, irom inflammation
womb, and other Th

cMk.MfCTI

slightest indication trouble witfl tna
ovaries should claim your instani
attention. will not cure ana
a hospital with all its ter
rors may easily result from neglect.

The fullest counsel this
can be secured withoutcost by

writing Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,
Mass., and asking for her advice.

Your will be confidential
and seen by women only.

rn Mas. CakkhF.Tbempkb, Lake, Ind.
whose letter we print, only one

that have been cured ovariaa
troubles by Lydia E.

Compound.
Mrs. PWkhajk wa

suffering congestion
misplacement the womb,

irregular, scanty, and painful'
also kidney trouble.

I bad let go I could not
sit up, and not straighten my left
leg. My physician gave me relief, but
failed cure me. Beading the testi-
monials different women, what

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had
done for them, I decided give a trial. I
had almost given up hopes, I had suffered

untold agony. The first dose helped me. And now, alter using eigni roiues ox

Vegetable bottle of Blood Liver

Erieg,

Svbcp

Stkcp

I am proud say I am as well as i ever was. a mign nave kiycu
doctors bill and much suffering, had I tried your precious medicine

my sickness. All in the village know I was not expected live.
when I had the first and second aiiacxs. ah iact, x au nupc uiu
taking your Vegetable Compound. has saved my life,"

AMilllon Women HaveBeen Benefited and Medkla
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It sells too fast" I

Every dealer who has handled Battle
Ax knows this to be a fact There
is no old stock of Battle Ax any-

where: nothing but fresh goods, as
Battle Ax sells five times more than
any other brand in the world

All who chew it never change

Remember the name
buy again.
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"GOOD WIVES CROW FAIR IN
THE LIGHT OF THEIR WORKS,"

ESPECIALLY IF THEY USE

byAllthe QtAMPKW Shots.

Sent Aamt Postal Cmx

WiNCHESTtu Repeating Ahms
ISO NiwRmw.

1Q.11 1 POWELL CLEMENT CO.

Mil.
atilsaM. JtMaiuihSMi

Tsnaa uooo.
tlms. Sola dratrlw.

many causes.
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itself,
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Drills
And make no failures.
Write what yra need.

loomis&co.tct
Whiskers Dyed U V

A Natural Blstck by
Buckingham's Dye,

Prlca SO cents of all dnfgtets or
B. T. HAH A Cow Nubua. H. H.

READERS Or THIS PAPEtt
DESIRING TO BUT ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOB. REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OB IMITATIONS.

A. N. K.--B
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